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RESUMQ

Diferellles tipoll de solo formararn·se no Alglln'c ern""'/, em funo;io do
ria! de ori~m, do relevo e cia erwio rIlCenre. Sio drscriros Il!I padrot:s
ge",;. de ocorn:ncia e da d iJr[ibui~ do. difetences solos. Po; esdrnada •
id..:!e de urn _e u.ti, Nitosob, • Cltudad& a (e[~ t nue 0 so[o e 0 rnilUial
de origem. Como exernplll!l, a1guns tipoo de 00101 fo<='l d.,.".hos mm b...,
Il1IS propriW:uk. quirn icas e fls;';". 0 balano;o hrdriro dos solos 6 apreKn ·
tadn de modD genal, CDm ronside~ ViAndD .. alimerlCal;io do len~ol
frd,rico e a de:o;carga, cm fun~ do dim:. e pan. diferenre5 l;t;OS.

=

En Algarve Cl:nrnle Ics difRrenn t)'pes de sob son. lits ~ la ~ru", du
materiel orig ineJ, i leur situation dans la top<>graphit t t au role de I'erolion
recente.

L·.

Les cond it;oru d·oc=lICl: et de dimibucion des diIRrenu sot.. sont

d·un _eutric Nir=h. a ~r~ esrime et on a erudi~ le rappon
entre le 501 et IOn materit! ori8ind.
Quelques cxemple. de sols sont d o!crin IYCC leurs propcio!t:e. chimique.
eo· phy.iques. Le bilan d·..,." des sol:! o:!o p,exn'~ <k lW;on g,;"etaJe av« ,J ••
remarq~ sur l'alimentation <k la nappe phrtttique et de son o!coJul<,menr

d6cr;u.

en fentrion d.. c1ima. en difffrentes .raciens.

ABSTRACf
Kry-wlmu .. S~ifr -

CdMJiJ -

MiJJ,. ".,d Up;W jllr/l.J!K ~ Atgllm.

I n the centw Algarve dilkren. soib havt' developed d~pendeot on
pelrogno phy of the parent material. slope position and rteent erosion.
The gene tal patterru; of occurcllOl! and distribution of diffm,nt soils .,.,
dl!"Scribe<l. Tht age nf an ~tric Nitosol is estimated and the reladon
betweell the soil and rho:! part'1It mate .ial is inve5tigated. Solll(' diff~",nt
~iu are described IU =
ples with their clltmical and physial properties.
The Water budget of soils is described in general witll considen.tion.
concerning ground "",u r ="'rge and run·off as wel l as in dependence of
dimate and of differe nt .i~ cond itioru;.
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I. INTRODUCTION

-

Soils derived from Jurassic limestones an' the most common source for agricultural land-use in the Algarve. From
the many abundant field terrsce5 one may estimate, that in
the past the soils were used much more intensively than in
the last decades, especially in hilly regions. One of (he most
impomnt factors limiting successful use of the soils in the
Algarve, is the climate with water deficiency for many crops
which could otherwise bring high benefitS. Stony and rocky
sites, as well as shallow soils very common on slopes and
due ro severe erosion, are also limiting factors.
Since improved tt'('hniques are being used to provide
more groundwater for irrigation the area of intensive use is
recently expanding in great extent from the sourh to the
hilly north. As the amount of available water for irrigation
increases by construction of dams or artificial ground water
recharge, the pressure on the landscape will also increast'
and anain sites with minor qualities, probably accompanied
by a gtowing instability of ecological functions.
The purpose of this paper is co describe general properties
and development of soils derived from jurassic limestones as
well as first rrsulrs of field measurements concerning the
water regime of soils in rhe Algarve.

-

2. MATERIALS AND METIlODS
T his paper refers to a mapped area of about 450 ha's
around Se. Barbara de Nexe [using FAO classification (FAO·
UNESCO, 1974) and detailed analysis of 14 profiles with
a rotal of 48 horizons J.
Analysis of the water regime was done by measuring the
soil moisrure directly with tensiometres (wet conditions)
and indirectly with gypsum electrodes (moist conditions).
The chemical analysis were carried out accordi ng to
E. SCH U CHTING & H. BLUME (966) with the following modifications:
-

Pardde size analysis according to E. SCHLICHTING
H. BLUME (1966) after H 20 1 and Hel treatment
as wt'll as withouc carbonace dissolution.
Conductimetric analyses of total carbon by oxydation
of t.he samples at 100QoC using a WDSTHOFF.
apparatus.
&

-

-

-

-

.-

-

Conductimettic analyses of carbonates after digestion
with H 3 P04 at 80°C using a W6STHOFF-apparatuS.
Analysis of dolomite by HCI-extraction of Ca and Mg
at lOO"C using atomic abso~tion speccromerty (Mg)
aDd flame phorometry.
Ana.lysis of potential cation exchange capacity accor·
ding to C. BOUWER et al. (1952) exchange with
Na-acetate at pH8,2 .
Analysis of exchangeable cations acco rding to
C. .BOUWER et al. (1952) exchange with NH.-acetare
at ph7 .
The exuaction with ammonium-oxa.late oxalic acid
mixture at pH 3,25 room temperature and in darkness
according to Tamm & SchwertmllI1ll.
The ex traccion with sodium dichionice-ci rrate at
pH 7,3 according ro Mehta & Jackon.
Clay mineral analysis fraction « 2 1Lm ) after HCI4
dissolution of carbonates down to pH 4-5 on sediment
samples, using X-ray diffractometry. Samples where
saturated wirh Mg, K and ethylene glycol as well as
heated at 200, 400, and 560°C,
Water retention was determined with pressure' plates,
using undisturbed samples for retenrion < 3 bu-.

3. VARIATION, GENESIS AND DISTRIBUTION OF
SOILS AND TIiEffi DEPENDENCE SOIL FORMING
FACTORS.
Soils from diff~rc:nt areas although generally developed from
similar geological formations, may show a great vtttiabiiiry,
de~ndent on the conditions during their development. ~ a
first attempt five main factors were chosen to explain the
soil variability within the geological fo rmations of the
juras,ic marls, limestones and dolomiu:$ from the series
J 2 to J5 ;
-

lithologicai facies
climatical aspect
slope position
rime of development
~ site management
All chese factors influence in different ways and increase
soil erosion , However, rhe dimension of soil erosion varies
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very strong among the soils derived from cubomu:k parem
material with more or less the 5Ilme chemical and mineralog ical properties.
As can be seen in fig. I, the occurence of soil types is
greatly related to slope position and facies of limestone,
where in the first instance facies means erodibility and
massivity of rhe stones (see also STAHR "al. , 1984).
According to the degree of erosion, fairly old and well
developed soils known as cerra rossa (chromic Luvisob)
typical for limestone weathering in mediterranean dimare,
are found within areas of massive limestones and dolomites
with ·deep karst clefts and with rock outcrops limi.t ing
erosion.
From the weakest and most unstable material, silfY to
clayey mad, Regosol and sllallow Cambisols are derived
recemly.
The most important soil forming processes in relation to
the climate are carbonate dissolution, rubefication, clay
movement and formation of peds.
According to B. MEYER & W . KRUSE (1970), robeficatiol.1 is related to carbonate dissolution. Due [0 the
carbonatic environment, usually no acid reaction will be
present during soil furmation and therefore no movement of
iron will occur. To check the budget of unsoluble minerals
and iron wi thin the authochthonous part of an euttic
Nltosol (70-1:50 cm) clay and iron relations of soil and of
parent material (dolomite of J4) are shown in the follow.lng
table 2;
Dolomice
rmssive HCI U$jdual
(day +silc)
:1 . 16 % 1

Ha solubl e Pe

:0,086% 0,074

Eutric Nicosol (70- 150cm)

day+~i l{ -(F"d·I,~9) :902k&

Fed

I

71 k& 0,079

As the table shows, the relation. betWeen clay + silt and
Fe is more or less the same in both the patent material and
the soil. With a bulk density of 2, 55 g/cro 3 and a massive
Het residual of 1, 16 % of the dolomite, around 40m 3
dolomite must dissolute to form 1m3 of soil.
We used measured concentrations of about 2 mval Call
and 2 mval MS!I with in the soil solution caused by natural
rainfall. In the groundwater, the concentration of Ca and
Mg is normally around 3 mval for Ca and Mg and therefore
about 0,3g of dolomite will be dissol uted in each litre of
soil solution passing the soil. Calculating with about 2003 00mm grouo.dwarer recharge/year, approximately 6O-9Og
dolomite will be dissoluted each yeat in the present climatic
conditions.
Therefore, around 1,4 milions of years are neccesary to
dissolute 40 m 3 dolomite and form 1 m3 soil. Considering
moister conditions in the past and including some mariy
bands with much quicker weathering usually occuring
between the dolomite layers, it would seem that the time
until the begin of the middle pliocene would have been
enough to form [~e soils found today.
The rubefication of the typical red mediterranean soils is
caused by the forming of goethite and hematite, where by
the goethite/hematite racio govetn:. the soil colour from
yellow co red. X-ray diffraction analysis shows char almost
all of t.he goechite and hematite occurs within the clay
fraction . The very high cristallinity of the iron oxides is
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characterized by the ve ry low FeO/Fed Ntio (BLUME &
SCHWERTMANN , 1969) of about 0,02 . An amount of
about 10 % iron oxides taken as Fe OOF was measured
(fig. 2).
In fig . 3, for exemple, X-ray dilfracrograms (clay fraction)
of the HCI residual of a dolomite, and of a Bt horizon
derived from the same dolomite are shown. In both samples
the g reat amount of kaolinire (7.2 and 3.:57A) and illite
(10,', .3,3A, stable at 5:500 q is obvious. O nly traCes
of expandible layer silicates are present. As can be seen on
the dolomite diag ram, some vermiculite shifts the right
o ·
shoulder of the lOA peak after MgH and ethylene glycol
saturacion into the 14A region, and a 4,7 peak ocCurs .
The lower intensiries and the Bt-diagram are caused by
disordering of the original proper crista1lisation under soil
conditions, and by back scattering and mass absorptio(l to
oride enrichment. The changing ratio between kaolinite and
illite from the dolomite sample to the Bt sample with
higher kaolinite contents in the Bc horizon may be due to
deSilificatiOn of illite and forming of kaolinice during soil
development.
Goethite and hemarite are characterized by the 4, 18 and
o
2,69A lines. Only traCes of goethite were fouud in the
dolomite sample, but a great amount of geemite and hematite in the Bc sample. The iron is bound in the dolomite
partly as carbonate or dissoluted with the carbonate destruction. Clay movement als well as swelling and shrinking
furmed shiny surfaces on polyedric peds, which characterize
the Bt-horizons of LuvisoJs and Nitosols. Normally no eluvial horizons are found above argillic horizons due co erosion
processes.
In many cases, rock type determines the drainage condicions of the soils (romp. fig. 4). The maximum drainage
(within the range of precipitation of 400-600cm) is refleCted
by slightly leached Bc-horizons above chalky formations .
The base saturation of these horizons within the jutaSsic
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formations will usually not decrease below 50%. A weak
drainage leads to the Regosols and Cambisols with gleyic
properries, derived ftom marLs. Lime enrichmenrs in soils
from mar! and above slighC!y cemented alluvial ronglomerates also show limited infiltration rates. Enriched soluble
salts caused by irrigation during the summertime will usually be leached dur ing the rainy season.
The cli matic variability influences t he organic matter
content and the soil moisture regime. The organic matter
content in general is low within the research acea. bur there
is a gradient related with increasing; precipitation. At about
200- 300 m above sea level topsails change from ochric ro
mollic because chey then meet rhe strucrure requirements.

In general, no pmlloullced enrichment of easily soluble
salts could be found che whole year round . In irrigated
planttttions on well drained soils using irrigation water with
an electrical conductivity below I mmhas the sum of soluble cations reach 1 mval! 100 g soil as a maximwn. The
content of organic marter within irrigated citrus planrations
and rainfed fruit plantations in the plains is medium to low.
whereas on slopes with decreasing landuse intensity and
increasing biomass of Garique and Macchia (also with cooler
temperatures) the coment of otganic mane r will increaSt'.
C/N ratios around IQ qualify rhe organic matter as favourable.
Fig . 5 shows as an example of depth functions of three
different soils . The euteic N itosol and chromic Luvisol
a re derived from dolomite and are characterized by high
Mg-saturation of the exchange complex:. Furthermore, the
chromic Luvisoi, irrigated since about 14 years has higher
exchangable sodium. The minor development of the gleyic
Cambisol from mar[ is characterized by a high roncentrllcion
of lime and a relatively small COntent of day (day is determined aftet HC! treatment and computed back to lime
comaining fine earth).

4. CHEMJCAL PROPERTIES
Due to the presence of carbonates in che whole environment within che area of jurassic sedimeots, no strongly
leached soils do occur. Also in fairly old soils. which are
decalcified, a base saturation less than 80% can nOt be
observed.
Notmally the exchan.ge complex: is still dominated by Ca.
The Mg-saturation jnc~es remarkably wirh the presence of
dolomite, if the calcite content is low (fig. 6).
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In general, reasonable values of cxchangable K are found,
but i n the case of high Mg-saturation, Mg i nduced
K-defidency may occur. Due to the high day content,
a fa irly high exchange capacity of about 20-30 mval/lOOg
fine earth cha racterizes Luvisols and Nitosois as well
as alte red red Cambisols. In relation [0 clay the content
exchange capacirits of around 30 mval/ loos day are considered to be low, due co the dominance of kaolinitic and
illiric day mi nerals.
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relation ro parent material and weathering stage of the soil.
Soils derived from massive limestone and dolomite are
mostly heavy clayey soils and because of eheir higher age
snongly aggrcgated to polyedric ped~. The soil depth
normally wries dependent on erosion processes.
A greater vuiability of texture is found in soils derived
from marls due to their wcathering Stage. Within recendy
e roded sites the properties of the soil (Regll5ol) will be
determined by the properties of the C-material with high
contents of lime and silt. Soils derived from mad, with an
higher degree of weathering (Cambisols, Luvisols) may.have
properties in the topsoil more oc less dose to soils derived
from massive limestones. However, soils above mads a re
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5. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
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•

Fig. 7 - Texture of di/fe~t horizons, d~i~ed from limestone,
dolomite ..00 marl (grain size ....:Iylis .... ithout atbonue dissolution)

characterised by worse drainage condirions in the subsoil as
indicated by lime enrichment and gleyic properties.
Soils on alluvial deposits in foot hill situations are mostly
characterized by the high coment of gravels, wruch limit
agriculruraJ use. Fig. 7 shows the grain size composition of
some horizons. Almost all soils ·have loamy and clayey
textures. High contents of silt were found in soils with a
low weathering: stage on mar!. In contrast, Bc-horizons may
have day contents up to 85 %. A.horizons, in general,
contain some more sand ei ther by loss of clay due to
illuvation or selective erosion of clay and silt.
H owever, the welUhering of the jurassic limestOnes, dolo-mites and mads Jed to clayey 50ils which in dry conditions
are very hard and very stid..-y when wet. In any case they are
rather difficult to ciU and manage for plant cultivation. As a
resul t of the day content formation of peels by swelling and
shrinking, high bulk density and microaggregation by oxides are special reasons for the typical pore size composition
of mediterranean soils. As shown in fig. 8 the pore size
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The pores retaining plant available water, most important for agriculture wt:, are present to a considerable
level only in silty soils derived from mar!, bue are few
whithin the Bt-horizons of Luvisoh and Nitosols.
Because of the high clay contents, the amount unproductive water bound at > 15 bar is genernlly high,
especially within BI-horizons.

6. W ATERREGlME
Due to the existing variability of soils, as described
before, the parameters controlling the warerregime also have
a great variability. Porosity, stone contene and soil depth
deeermine the storage capaciry of water as well as drainage
conditions.
As an example, fig. 9 shows the distribution of soils and
pore volumes along a slope arena. In the Jandcape at the
top of the hill , where rock outcrops and shallow soils are
dominating, the COtal volume of pores found is about 45
1/m":!.. At the bottom of the hill where deeper soils an: wide
spread, ·the total volume of pores increases to about 300
11m 2• Therefore, the respective volume to store rainwater
varies from about 30 to 200 t/m? ae the end of the dry
season within this C3.rena .
The infihration ratcs for minwacer also vary ro a great
extent, in dependence on cultivation practices. Infiltration
rares of 60-1200 cm/day for different A-horizons and rates
of < 3 cm/day for B-horizons were measured with a double·
ri ng infiltrometer. Therefore A-horizons normally may
swaHow heavy rains until total saturation before runoff
occurs.
In wet conditions (4pF 1,8), a volume of about 20 to 40
11m 2 in A-horizons is provided to cake up rainW"acer within
a shocc time. Consequently, runoff in brooks usually is
observed after rain of approximately 30 mm.
The danger of runoff and therefore also of erosion within
a qualitiv scale for d ifferent sires is as follows:
Runoff-pro.oobility :
low
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The general characteristics are :
-

high

Frequently loosened Cambisols and Luvisols as
mostly common under citrus plantadons and
rainfed managed fruit tree plantations.
Maccie and garique with Cambisols, Luvisols,
Rendzinas and Regosols (soil depth 30cm),
without rock outcrops.
Rainfed fruit tree plantations with chromic/
eutrie Cambisols .
Rainfed fruit tree plantations on Luvisols and
gleyic/calcic Cambisols.
Maccie and garique on soils with shallow
depths « 30cm) and. high proportions on rock
outcrops.
Sealed areas (roads, housing areas).

A relatively great amount of coarse pores, which control
infiltration of water, even within clayey B.-hori1.Ons.

ExampJarily, fig. 10 shows the moistening and drying of
an eutric Niwsol caused by the predpitation during the
rainy season 1984/85. The Nitosol at wiltingpoinr has a
warcrvolume of 485 11m 2 and a field capacicy of 630 I/mt,
resulting in a volume of plant available water of 145 11m2•
This soil was completely moistened (all parts of the soil
have pF< 1,8 fieldcapaciry) in the middle of De-amber aftet
a cumulative rainfall of 235 mm. From this date, 80 days
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P,eeipiration and distribution of soi] m<N",ure within

Itn

eutrk N';",,,ol during the """Y M'lISOo 1984/1985
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Chromic Luvisol,
12 years old citrus
Chromic Luvisol,
5 years old citrus
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Eutric Nito5ol,
almond olive
j

'
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Predpionioo, pot. evopon."'pin l ion and ltIo'5tur<' condi,ions for Nil0500 and Luwools Ilrodc, differem maRaging pncciscs

were counted with a pP vaJue< 1,8 within che subsoil. This
is about the period where moving Wlnc r within coarse pores
can reach che bottom of the soil and drainage [awards che

groundwarer is possible. Reasonable runoff occurs for 6
days, allways C'oIUSed by heavy rain with more chan 20 mm
within 24 houn or a shorter time.
Another very inrerescing point is the period where the

soils dry Out. As shown in fig. 10, heavy rain stops at che
end of February and we observed a quick drying our of che
soil in shallows depths. The drying is caused by evapotranspirarion but che quick drying is forced by the very nacrow
volume of plant availabe water holding pores (pF 1,8-4.2)
with less than 10% within B,-horizons. We countC'd about
150 days from November to April where the soil is moist
within rhe upper 70cm.
Only in greater depths we found a longer period with
moist conditions. However, the time of moist condi tions
may vary from soil to soil and also according [0 rhe management of farm ing. Pig. 11 shows the period of drying for
differe nt soils. We found a steeper d rying j:urve in the
rainfed managed Nitosol (almond and olive with low plant
density) than in a chromic Luvisol under 12 year-old orange
trees. On this site it was necessary ro start irrigation already
in rhe middle of March.

For comparison, we drew another line for a chromic Luvisol without mulch under onl y 5 year-old orange trees. The
differences in both Luvisols are mainly g iven by differences
of plant-consumption , bue also by small diffe rences in the
pore size distribution. Finally, the gentlest curve was found
in a chromic Luv/sol, also under 5 year-old orange trees , bur
w ith straw mulch on the soil. At meas uring time, rhe
mulch was not in the best condition (due to the rainy
season), however, discinct differences between a sire with
and without straw mulch an: determinable, As a rough
estimacion fo r the whole growing season, it wi ll be possible
w save about one third of irrigation water by this measure .
This amount may de<rease in older orange farms, b«ause
the plant consumption becomes more important [n relation
to evaporation.
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